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Details of Visit:

Author: dinker
Location 2: Waddon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Mar 2009 8pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affinity
Phone: 02086811356

The Premises:

Well established parlour that looks rather grotty from the outside but the flat is clean & pleasant
inside.There is a side alley leading to a discreet entrance at the back.The flat is above a
hairdresser.I felt safe.

The Lady:

30ish about 5'5 with a nice full figure but not fat.She is pretty with blond hair & I believe is mixed
Indian/Italian with lovely light brown skin that makes her look a bit Spanish. 

The Story:

Had not seen her for ages & after being shown to the bedroom by the maid Amber came in wearing
very sexy PVC outfit & looked gorgeous.As I am a regular(well reasonably regular)she always lets
me pay at the end which I think is a nice touch.

We started off with some passionate snogging which was very nice.We carressed each other & she
helped me undress & we continued in this way just enjoying each others bodies for a while.I then
asked her if I could suck her pussy & she said she really enjoyed that & judging by the writhing &
moaning that was exactly the case & I think she came.

I then asked her to suck my cock which she did enthusiastically with eye contact.This was very
enjoyable but I am sometimes quite sensitive down there & it was easier for me to finish by hand
over her face & mouth which she was quite happy for me to do with some even going on her back.

Amber is a laid back,friendly girl with a lovely smile & I left feeling that although my world had not
been set on fire I had had a nice unhurried GFE.She is like that sexy chick next door that you would
really like to fuck.You could certainly do a lot worse.
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